Tres Fridas

Did you know that the Frida Kahlo exhibit at COD includes an exhibition from one of our very own alumni? The award-winning Tres Fridas Project was created by alumna Mariam Pare along with Reveca Torres. Both artists, who are paralyzed, bonded through art, injury and a deep connection to Frida Kahlo. (photo credit: Clare Britt)

Learn More >

Join us for the Chaparral Alumni Network Golf Outing

Join us for a day of golf, networking and fun to benefit COD student scholarships!

Entry Fee: $200 includes lunch, dinner and awards
$150 Young Alumni Special (for alumni 25 and younger)
$800 for a foursome

Sponsorships Available!
Hole Sponsorships Start at $350

More Info & Register
Alumna Carves Own Career Path as Innovative Magician

You may not think a magician would need a college education, but alumna Jeanette Andrews said that COD played a large role in her success. Taking graphic design classes allowed her to learn how to create her own graphics and philosophy courses played a role in the foundation and research for her magic shows.

Read Jeanette's Story >
Belem Oseguera Duran and Zachary Rahn Named COD's 2021 Outstanding Graduates

Every year College of DuPage selects two outstanding graduates, sponsored by the College of DuPage Foundation. A committee of faculty, staff and administrators makes the final selection based upon a number of criteria including a minimum, cumulative GPA of at least 3.8, shown leadership in college and/or community activities and involvement in academic or cultural enrichment outside the classroom.

Read About This Year's Honorees >